PRESS RELEASE: Wednesday 30 September 2015
Sydney Opera House presents

WORLD PREMIERE OF BLANC DE BLANC
Thursday 7 January – Sunday 28 February 2016 | Studio, Sydney Opera House
“Come quickly. I’m tasting stars.”
Dom Pérignon
Delicious, salacious and teeming with high-end spectacle, Blanc de Blanc makes its world premiere at
the Sydney Opera House Studio this summer.
Previewing from 7 January, Blanc de Blanc is as effervescent as its name suggests, a quaffable blend
of theatrical vintage glamour, cabaret, circus, comedy and acrobatics.
Created by Strut & Fret, the masterminds behind international festival sensations LIMBO and Cantina,
Blanc de Blanc is set to a seductive mix of DJ tracks and live foley – precisely the sort of seductive
experience you’ve come to expect from the Sydney Opera House in summer, from the sizzling La
Soirée to Club Swizzle.
Guests are invited to enter into the mood by dressing in vintage, white and gold, circus chic or a little bit
of sparkle. Performers from around the world will be announced in coming weeks.
Expect a sumptuous evening of lavish laughs, heightened sensation and immersive, fantastical fun –
strictly for ages 18+.
Slip into something more comfortable, grab a glass and join the party. Blanc de Blanc offers bright top
notes followed by rich textures, a smooth body and an utterly unexpected finish. Thirsty yet?
An image is available to download here:
SEASON DETAILS
WHAT: Blanc de Blanc
WHEN: 7 January – 28 February, 2016
WHERE: Studio, Sydney Opera House
TICKETS: Tickets on sale to the general public from 9am Wednesday 7 October 2015. Available from
$69 + BF at www.sydneyoperahouse.com/blanc or 02 9250 7777. Strictly for ages 18+
CONTACT:
Kasey Glazebrook, BridgesPR | +61 3 9534 0585 | +61 437 306 381 | kasey@bridgespr.com
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